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ESP Expert Commentary
Srinivas Nalamachu, MD and Jeffrey A. Gudin, MD
Listen to Drs. Nalamachu and Gudin discuss the research, developments and efficacy of current and future opiate pharmacotherapies in the treatment of chronic pain.

New Free CPE for Pharmacists
The Emerging Role of the Pharmacist Series
In part two of this four-part series, Dr. Kathryn Hahn discusses the emerging role of the pharmacist in addressing the escalating prescription drug abuse problem in the US.

ESP Frequently Asked Questions
John J. Coleman, PhD
Questions about the approved Risk Evaluation Mitigation Strategy (REMS) and its impact on how you treat your pain patients? Visit ESP’s Knowledge Library to hear expert opinions and advice.

ESP Patient Education Series
Download practical tools for your practice today!
An educational resource of videos and fact sheets for clinicians to empower their patients to play a more active role in their pain management, including Fact Sheet 14: Safe Medication Use, Storage and Disposal.
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